8天6晚
JIANGNAN
+ Hangzhou + Suzhou + Wuxi + Shanghai
1 night Nanxun Water Town
RM 4,599
1. Depart by flight to Hangzhou, the capital of China's Zhejiang province.
   - Upon arrival, visit Baihe Park, the west lake cultural heritage of the imperial. It also the
eastern end of the cultural heritage of Beijing-Hangzhou Grand Canal. (Include Mini Train)
   - Take a stroll on the Southern Song Imperial Street displays the unique charm of the
culture of Southern Song Dynasty.
   - Lunch and check in hotel.

2. Hangzhou
   - Enjoy West Lake's scenery by buggy, a
   - man-made lake, with an average depth of only
   - 6 feet. West Lake is known for its panoramic
   - scenery, weeping willow trees, flowering peach
   - trees, rockeries and ancient stone bridges,
   - have been largely responsible for Hangzhou's
   - reputation as "Paradise on Earth.
   - Visit Hangzhou Cuisine Museum, an Artistic
   - Food and Exhibition Hybrid. It details historic
   - development and inheritance of Hangzhou
   - Cuisine.
   - Once an imperial park in the Southern Song
   - Dynasty, "Onesides Singing in the Willows" is off
   - the southeast bank of the West Lake.
   - Proceed to Xixi Tiandi, a leisure
   - destination embracing the deep history and
   - culture of the city of Hangzhou.

3. Departure to Shaoxing visit Dou Shua Tian Gong. Visit the World’s largest indoor seated
   Maitreya Buddha with 33 meters high and The
top of the temple is a giant purple lotus with a
diameter of 56.7 meters. (Include buggy)
   - Proceed to Nanxun Water Village, known as
   - the 'land of fish and rice' and 'silk market',
   - is a charming tourist destination. A large
   - number of ancient houses, gardens and other
   - ancient buildings are well-preserved.

4. Enjoy boat ride over rippling rivers, white
   walls and dancing green willows form an
   authentic landscape.
   - An opportunity to experience the writing brush
   - making process, one of the Four Treasures of
   - the Study in China. (Free 1 writing brush per
   - person)
   - Transfer to Suzhou.
   - Visit the Shan Tang Street is a 1,100 year
   - old Ancient Street; scenic pond street, was
   - praised as the first street Suzhou.
   - Visit Jinji Lake is a small fresh water lake
   - located in the central part of the Suzhou
   - Industrial Park.
   - Night tour to visit Yuanrong Times Square
   - LED Screen. It is 500 meters long, 32 meters
   - width, which is the giant LED velarium replace
   - the 400 meters velarium in Las Vegas turn
   - into world number one.

5. Suzhou
   - The Lion Grove Garden is one of the four
classical gardens in Suzhou. It has 650 years
   - of history, listed in the World Cultural Heritage
   - List.
   - Proceed to Suzhou, visit Lingshian Giant Buddha
   - — bronze Sakyamuni standing Buddha, more
   - than 80 meter high. One of the most
   - renowned tourist attractions in Wuxi.
   - (Include buggy)
   - Watch the large music Lingshan shengjing
   - dynamic sculptures "Nine Dragon irrigation
   - bath".
   - Visit Lingshan Vacation Palace: located at
   - east of Lingshan Mountain, it cost hundreds
   - of millions dollars to build. As a
   - multi-functional cultural building for tourism,
   - conferences and cultural experiences.
   - Free time shopping at Wanda Square.

6. Wuxi 2.5 hrs Shanghai
   - Visit Lihu Park and sightsee the incredible
   - structure of European-style building, music
   - fountain and the natural scenery of mountain,
   - sea and plants which give you a picturesque
   - scene.
   - After tour travel to Shanghai, visit Starbucks
   - Reserve Roastery experience manufacturing and
   - coffee culture, including roasting, packaging
   - and blending; immerse yourself in the journey
   - of coffee production!
   - Proceed to Tianzifang: an arts and crafts
   - enclave that has developed from a renovated
   - residential area in the French Concession
   - area of Shanghai.
   - Enjoy a Steamboat dinner at the Sea fishing
   - hot pot restaurants.

7. Shanghai
   - Ride on double-deck tourist bus runs along
   - Lujiazui Ring Road. Route: Pudong
   - Dongchong Road Ferry Dock - Jin Mao tower -
   - Oriental Pearl Tower - Ocean Aquarium -
   - Dongchong Road Ferry Dock. (About 30
   - minutes, free coffee is offered on board, per
   - cup per person)
   - Proceed to Oriental Pearl Tower. Up to second
   - level, 360-degree panoramic view overlooking
   - Shanghai.
   - Free time to explore Chenghuang Miao
   - commerce complexes: Do not miss this large
   - temple complex, the core of the old city of
   - Shanghai. Over hundred stores and shops
   - here, and most of these are usually a century
   - old.
   - Lunch at your own expenses.
   - After dinner, transfer to Nanjing Road for
   - shopping - the most prosperous business
   - street in Shanghai. As the best place for
   - entertainments, offers all-in-one shopping
   - centers, various stores, gorgeous restaurants
   - and spectacular night views over this area.
   - Night tour The Bund, famous waterfront and
   - regarded as the symbol of Shanghai for
   - hundreds of years. The Bund has been called
   - a museum of international architecture and
   - since beginning of 20th century, it's becoming
   - a major financial hub of East Asia.
   - Board Shanghai Bund Cruise enjoy the beautiful
   - evening scenery along Huangpu River.
   - Transfer to airport for flight back to Kuala
   - Lumpur.

8. Arrive Kuala Lumpur
   - Meals on board.
   - Arrive Kuala Lumpur with happy memories &
   - till we meet again!
8天6晚
江南

1. 吉隆坡 ~ 杭州
   (早午晚餐) (海港)
   - 搭乘客机飞往浙江省的省会，这也是中国七大古都之一的杭州。
   - 抵达后，游览西溪国家湿地公园，是湖光山色的滨水生态园区，也是杭州著名的旅游景点。
   - 晚餐及入住酒店。

2. 杭州
   (早午晚餐)
   - 乘坐电车环绕西湖，西湖是杭州的名片，湖光山色，空气清新。
   - 前往宋城，是杭州著名的文化古迹，可以了解杭州的悠久历史。
   - 晚餐及入住酒店。

3. 南浔水乡
   (早午晚餐) (海港)
   - 赴安吉百草原，游览百草园，百草园美称“江南第一大生态公园”，拥有中国最大的竹林。
   - 晚餐及入住酒店。

4. 苏州
   (早午晚餐)
   - 搭乘登船游水乡，古镇的水道和桥梁，是苏州水乡的特色，也是江南水乡文化的精髓。
   - 体验文华·点心制作课程（寓教于乐）
   - 前往苏州。
   - 前往苏州，被誉为“东方威尼斯”，以其独特的江南水乡文化闻名。

5. 上海
   (早午晚餐)
   - 游览迪士尼乐园，是全球最大的迪士尼乐园，拥有世界上最大的迪士尼主题公园。
   - 晚餐及入住酒店。

6. 上海 ~ 吉隆坡
   (早午晚餐) (海港)
   - 前往上海。
   - 参观上海迪士尼乐园，是全球最大的迪士尼乐园，拥有世界上最大的迪士尼主题公园。
   - 晚餐及入住酒店。

抵达吉隆坡。

抵达吉隆坡，往返的行程和次数的安排。